
 
 

 
 

Restrictions for use of ride-on buggies and trolleys by  
medically exempt individuals during trolley/buggy bans 

 
The criteria and restrictions listed below are set out for individuals with medical exemptions to use their ride on 
buggies and trolleys safely at times when the golf course is deemed unsuitable for buggy and trolley use by 
able bodied people.  

They have been set out after carrying out risk assessments on every hole and list the areas deemed safe 
enough for the users of these buggies and trolleys and the pieces of equipment themselves.   

These rules must be followed at all times. 

Car Park & Clubhouse Environs  
Care must be exercised in the car park in regard to parked and moving vehicles and pedestrians, and on 
the approach to the 1st or 10th tees.  
 
Medical exempt buggy and trolley users will also have to stick to the rough at all times and follow the 
guidelines below to keep to the safest areas on each hole. 
 
Golfers should follow the directions given by white lines, ropes and signs around each green. 
 
Note: These instructions are to be read in conjunction with the overall policy and do not absolve the 
user from complying with the requirement to avoid any tee or green (including temporary greens) or 
any ground under repair or into any bunker. A buggy must not be driven on to any apron nor inside any 
greenside bunker and should also avoid pond surrounds etc. as indicated within the policy document(s).   
 
1st  Keep to the right rough 
2nd  Keep to the rough and head towards the path by the 7th tee 
3rd  Keep to the left rough, then keep to the left of the trees at the side of the green to approach the 4th  
  tee by the path 
4th  Keep to the left rough, then take buggies and trolleys behind trees to the 5th tee 
5th  Keep to the right rough and leave buggies and trolleys to the back right of the 5th green. Do not take  
  trolley back to 6th tee 
6th  Keep to the right rough 
7th  Stay to the left rough 
8th  Leave the tee and go to the right of the ladies tee, over the bridge adjacent to the 7th fairway and 
  towards the path to the 9th tee (on the right) 
9th Stay to the right rough 
10th Use right rough, then follow path around side of the green 
11th Follow the path around tee, then stick to the left rough and travel behind the tee before crossing to 
  the 12th tee. 
12th Use right rough 
13th Keep to the right rough 
14th Keep to left rough 
15th Keep to right rough.  Do not take buggies and trolleys up the slope near the green  
16th Keep to left rough 
17th Keep to left rough, do not take buggies and trolleys past the bunker on the approach 
18th Keep to left rough, use path by 1st tee to return to clubhouse 
 
All trolley and buggy users should take care when moving around the course at all times, being aware of any 
wet areas and taking care on slopes and tee banks.  


